Skeletal dysplasias and the growth plate.
Skeletal dysplasias are disorders in which there is derangement in the growth or shape of the skeleton. Long bone grows from cartilage that persists near the ends until skeletal maturity as the growth plate. Developmental biology work has identified the major regulatory proteins in growth plate chondroyte function. There are hundreds of skeletal dysplasias, and the molecular genetic etiology of many was defined in the past decade and a half. Now that the causative genes for these disorders have been identified, they can be broadly classified by the function of the protein that these genes encode for into disorders caused by extracellular structural proteins, proteins that regulate normal growth plate chondrocyte differentiation and patterning, and enzymes that process these proteins. There are clinical similarities within each group, and the phenotype can be predicted based on the role of the mutated protein in normal growth plate function. As such, this framework to classify the skeletal dysplasias has practical clinical implications.